Corporation Partners Program

Why Partner With MAE?

The Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering at North Carolina State University is one of the country’s largest and most prominent departments with a focus on research, outreach and producing great engineers. The MAE Corporate Partners Program is designed to develop and sustain strong collaborations between the business community and the Department. The focus is on fostering ongoing communication and interaction between students, faculty and our corporate partners to help shape the Department’s future direction. The unrestricted funding generated by the program allows us to continuously improve our educational programs and student experiences.

MAE Corporate Partners Program enjoy a portfolio of benefits. There are three distinct recognition categories:

Platinum Sponsorship – $10,000
Gold Sponsorship – $5,000
Silver Sponsorship – $2,500

Benefits of the Program

Silver Sponsorship

- Invitations to student events and activities
- Opportunity to give technical or professional development talks to student organizations
- Facilitated access to student organizations
- Website presence that includes company logo, links and profile. Logo posted on MAE Corporate Partners wall in EB III
- Invitation to annual MAE Corporate Partners reception

Gold Sponsorship

All benefits of Silver Sponsorship, plus:

- “Firm of the Month” showcase. Company information featured on up to two posters throughout EB III and displayed on two digital monitors
- Assistance in organizing campus visits

Platinum Sponsorship*

All benefits of Gold Sponsorship, plus:

- Seat on MAE Corporate Partners Board
- Opportunity to send targeted email blasts to students with company information and announcements
- Access to our exclusive student resume database

*Sponsorship of a Senior Capstone Design Project ($10,000) automatically makes you a Platinum Sponsor.
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